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“My word, but it's exasperating,
Ear rand! To think that a fellow
cannot cross Europe for a summer 
eating but his father and sister must 
needs be seized with a longing for 
foreign travel also, and now they er-/[about th« charming Russian almost as 
rive in London with amiable purpose persistently as his friend.purpose
of giving him a delightful surprise!"

Robert Downing stood at the win
dow of the long drawing-room of the 
Westminster Palace Hotel, moodily 
looking out at the hoary towers of 
the Abbey without seeing them or 
noting £hs panorama of metropolitan 
tile passing before his restless gaze. 
In hil hand he crushed a postal tele
graph slip, which he presently smooth
ed out again and passed to nis friend.

"Read it," he said laconically.
"Paterfamilias, FflLnces, and I will 

be at the Langham this evening.
“Beatrice.1 "

David Farrand smilingly read the 
message and then coolly put the scrap 
of paper into hie pocket.

Robert continued bluntly:
"Well, little sister, much as I would 

he pleased to see your pretty face, I 
have no mind to play the cicerone for 
your eake. Luckily, this message was 
forwarded through my bankers. Bet
ty, dear girl, does not know that I 
am In London, and I won't be to
morrow." *

"Surely you will not run away 
from your pep pie!" protested Far- 
rand.

Robert regarded his companion 
with a quizzical frown.

"Humph! stay in town if you will, 
old boy," he said, "but be prepared 
to make a round of pilgrimages to 
the Tower, the site of Tyburn, and 
the like localities, tiettv is an en
thusiast upon the subject of the Eng
lish martyrs."

l>n«-H looked undaunted as a knight 
errant ready to undertake an- task to 
win the favor of the lady whose col
ors he wears.

His companion glanced about the 
room; it was deserted by all save 
these two American young men.

“See here, David," he said, -Avith 
selfish frankness, “I am not blind to 
your fancy for Betty, and 1 would 
gladly help you to her good graces. 
But, candidly, if the little girl should 
take a fancy to you, there would be 
trouble in the family. Much as father 
likes you, he has other ideas with re
gard to his younger daughter’s set
tlement in life; while my widowed 
sister, Mrs. Schuyler, is bent upon 
making a brilliant match for Betty. 
You will find small comfort in linger
ing here."

Farrand’s face was a curious study. 
His usually swarthy cheek flushed a 
deep red, and he threw back his 
head with a pride equal to that of 
the millionaire, Robert Downing, Sr.

“Better come with me to Paris," 
argued Robert.

"Well, I will," suddenly rejoined 
David, to his friend’s surprise. "You 
wish to go by way of Dieppe."

"Yes."
"Then I will meet you at the trail

this evening."
So saying, Farrand strode from the

floor. She flashed him a smile; and (couple are, no doubt, pursuing their
then, ignoring her other cavaliers, in- 1 bridal journey upon Robert's gains,
genuously asked Downing to take her I S(ill, the sum is sot too much to pay
a turn through the rooms and get her I to teach my son a lesson." 1rough the rooms and get
an ice.

From that moment Downing was 
the willing slave of the Countess ; 
while Farrand appeared to have for
gotten a little American girl now tra
velling in Denmark, for heD hovered

But the Countess had no intention 
of spending the summer in Paris, and 
she flitted away to the Riveria. Doth 
Robert and Farrand were suddenly 
seized with a wish to see the Riveria 
in summer also.

It is hot there, certainly; but there 
are the enchanting flowers, and the 
blue Mediterranean, whose crested 
waves gleam in, the sunshine.

Here the two Americans found the 
beautiful Countess Schouloff sur1 
rounded by American and English la
dies, who pronounced her charming, 
and prophesied that she would not 
long remain a widow, though it was 
understood that her marital experi
ence had not been happy She had 
many admirers. Was It because she 
had heard of Downing’s prospective 
millions that she appeared to regard 
him with especial favor. Neverthe
less, his jealousy was sometimes 
aroused by her attentions to his 
friend. "David, you have not the 
ghost of a chance," be assured his 
friend. / “Although the Countess has 
interests in great estates, she le not 
at present wealthy. Thanks to the 
fortune which ‘paterfamilias' has been 
heaping up for years, she will marry 
me. Moreover, she loves me; she has 
more than half admitted it. There
fore, I do not fear you, handsome fel
low though you are; and I may be 
glad of your help to smooth matters 
over with my people. Why shouldn’t 
I marry a countess when Mrs. Schuy
ler is determined that Betty shall 
marry a count at least? By the 
way, you seem to have recovered from 
your longing for the society of my 
sister

"I am as proud as vour father, 
answered Farrand, laconically; "and 
the countess is very beautiful. You 
do not, I presunte, object to my pay
ing her the trmute of my admira
tion?" •

With the gay restlessness natural 
to her temperament, the Countess 
Schouloff sought excit ment at the

my
“Don’t cry, Betty, though you have 

lost a lover. I always told you it 
was sour fortune he sought," said 
Mrs. Schuyler. •

"You have never been backward in 
giving advice, Frances," she replied 
with dignity. "Mr. Farrand was free 
to choose a wife where it pleased him. 
I cannot believe that he is a dishon
est man." "

"That proves how little you know 
of human nature, child," said Mr. 
Downing. "Yet, I admit, I never wnq, 
so deceived in anyone. I am eager to 
get home to set an expert accountant 
to go over the books of my firm, the 
man may have defrauded us of tBous- 
ands of dollars."

Having thus dismissed the discus
sion, he went out to telegraph a com
mand to his son to join him in Lon
don; sending also a remittance, since 
Robert’s despatch had stated that he 
was left without funds. x.

Poor little Betty! her girlish Ideal 
was indeed shattered. David Farrand 
by a, devoted manner, had given -her 
reason to believe that he lovecKher; 
yet now he had married the beauti
ful countess!7 He had been false to 
her, wan it strange that he should 
have been false to her brother also? 
But wounded as her heart was, Betty 
strove to be just. Perhaps she had 
misunderstood David’s friendliness

CHEERFUL*ESS
One finds very often that one's zeal 

to do good, and attempt to amuse 
are bare of result. And it's mean; 
this very present, never ending, con
tinually up-bobbifig knowledge that 
we have missed our aim. It spells 
not failure, which is bad, but of 
placeness, which is worse, yet we can 
.solace ourselves in the knowledge that 
su many of our acquaintances, good 
men, have failed, and have still been 
tailed good. Anxiously we listen to 
suggestions, In the hope that an in
dulgent critic will give us the thread I 
which guides faithfulfully from a 
labyrinth of langour.

And having this begun, we will 
proceed. We hope we have begun 
well..

Probably not so barren will be the 
discussion asked for. At least a per
son who asked us to talk on 
-‘Cheerfulness" will read out what 
we have to say—for something to say 
we surely have. But how to say it; 
and why, jdst at this time? Well, 
there’s no especial reason except that 
just now approaches "the winter of 
our discontent." And lest we forget, 
a clerical friepd of ours said some
thing of his own on the subject the 
other day which was suggestive. 'Way 
back in the days when Avon's bard 
reasoned in rhyme he talked about 
the necessity of "fair face hiding

_____  ________ _______ what false heart doth know." To be
Oh. she eooïd not credit Robert'sac- frank, one of the pressing needs of 
cusatkm. 1 young men is the art of keeping trou-

The day dragged slowly by; anoth- hies to themselves. You mqy think 
er was almost gone. Mr. Downing , it exaggerated, but I oiler as an ab 
stood leaning against a mantel shell 'solute fact, an experience which a
of his parlor at the Langham; Mrs young fellow in one of the big execu-
Schuvler presided at the five o'clock live offices in this city went through 
tea table; and Betty, having declined The fellow was of normal intelligence, 
the afternoon refreshment, had with- but of abnormal ambition, and that 
drawn to the window. A servant meant much to the office. He found
knocked at the door, and brought in icings often out of sorjs; you can’t
a card The gentleman took the bit he! 
of pastboard mechanically; but

bit help it in a world of work and wor- 
as ry. He complained bitterly and com

be "lanced at it his expression plained loud. Things were distress-

"Vhe/

changed and he set down the cup of mg, he said; one couldn’t be expected 
tea which his elder daughter had just “ to do good work under such condi 

ired tor him. lions. He looked for trouble, and
'Confound the fellow’s bravado!" strange to say, he found what 

he said "Our visitor is David Btr looked for. Then he portrayed his
rand.” . sentiments in the glare with which he

Betty uttered a laint exclamallaii; a grectw everybody; scowled, muttered 
| dainty bit of china fell from the tea thinKs to himself, and all .that, with 
tray to the floor and was shattered, the result that people tqok him as 

Mr. Downing reflected a moment: they thought be wished they would. 
_ "Possibly Mr. Farrand does uo^»J'heii he scowled they didn’t run

gaming tables of Monte Carlo. Down- know that hjs duplicity has been dis-*iwayi they didn't even get nervous 
ing became more infatuated than ev- | covered; it may be he hopes to avert or afraid of him, but they kept away
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Advent

8. Didicus.
Fast. S. Bibiena.
S. Francia Xavier.

Second Sunday of^
Vesper Hyttin, " late Coufeeeor.
8. Stanislas Koetka.
S. Nicholas. « /
Heat. S. Ambrose.
Immaculate Conception of the Bleseed Virgin Mary.

Holy Day of Obligation.
Fast. 8. Butvchoanue.
Translation of the Holy House of Loretto. /

Third Sunday of Advent 
Veaper Hymn, “ Deue Tuorum Militons"
S. Meichiadia, Pope.
S. Lucy.
timber Day. Fast. 8. Leonard of Port Maurice. 
Octave of the Immaculate Conception.
Rmber Day. Fast. S. Kuaebiua.
Rmber Day. Paet. 8. Peter Chryeologus.

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn,/' late Confessor.’”
B. Urban V., Pope. <■
Expectation of the Bleseed Virgin Mary,
Fast. 8. Thomaa, Apostle.
Of the Peri a.
Fast. Of the Feria.
Past. Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lord.

Christmas Day
Nativity of Our Lord. Veaper Hymn, "Jeeu Redemp- 

tor Omnium." Z
S. Stephen the Pkotomartyr.
S. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
Holy Innocenty 
S. Thomaa of Canterbury.
Office as on Lunday within the" Octave of Christmas.
S. Silvester, Pope.

«« THE QUESTION 
OF LIGHT’’

is the subject of a little booklet recently issued 
by ue. Of interest to everyone who wants 
good lighting. Mailed free on request.
McDdhald A Willson, Toronto

er. Her eagerness was so charming, 'suspicion by coming here thus boldly
her play so abstiyd until he taught We will hear what he has to say."

-ernes* 
abmifd

her. .She lost her gold pieces with j He exchanged a glance with Mrs 
such pretty lamenting; and when she Schuyler. It was evident that she 
won, her glee was almost childlike shared his opinion.

That helps, only it would he v. ell to 
bear in mind that "rather" generally 
means ‘you’d better^ It will he 

mariner did, without ; safer lor yourself; more agreeable to 
iitv of a barren jsland. His [those around you, and certain vlti- 
oife continual growl,

from him and he lived for awhile in 
as triumphant ,a loneliness as De 
Foe’s York
the necessity ..... ( ...v„v .»■,
life was oife continual growl, until inately to make you a great deal

It is true, he loaned her large sums "Say to the guest that the ladies one day the manager of the office better fellow—as the world goes, or
to plat with, and played recklessly and I "will be happy to receive him," happened to be in his presence when ought to go—than you are. Meet
himself. Once Farrand warned him he said, with an irony that was only he spit out his spitdful spleen, and difficulties with pleasantness; obstin-
that he had almost exhausted his let- understood by Frances and Beatrice. saw him go through his antics. The acy with pleasantness, always pias
ter of credit but he paid no heed. \ A few minutes later David Farrand (‘nccl- wa» marvellous. You've seen ant ness, endeavoring to melt harsh-

One evening David almost dragged entered the room—David Farrand, in a rubber ball thrown vigorously ness with a smile, and to dissolve
him awav from the tables; only the manner frank and courteous as he had against a stone wall rebound; well [otherwise insoluble hardships with
fact that the Countess and her party ever been. the growling of this chap struck a patience. These times are indeed
had been summoned to her hotel by The coldness of his reception was stone wall in the shape of the mana- 1 "out of joint" te some extent, and
a message from her friends who had certainly repelling; even Beatrice Kcr- and when it rebounded, it never so arc every othfcr "times," but you
iust arrived, and the lateness of the merely bowed a greeting. His first went back. The chronic kicker ,wcien't born to "set them right"
hour, made him willing to leave. He words were a surprise to all thought he’d better kick less, and he any more thp was the next man.
had won fifty thousand francs. “t'learly /tn> presence hère is un- - He reformed just in time to [Just do your best by accepting the

looked for, Mr. Downing," he said, saVe himself. situation as you find it, and making
I’d like immensely to leave out a the most of it. You can at least

from her brother until a week later. 
About the same time there was left 
for her at the Langham a box of Mar
échal Neil roses, with the visiting 
card of Mr. David Farrand; and upon 
inquiry of the messenger, she learned spend the winter on the Continent, you---- ”

It was a pleasant September morn- with dignity. "Yet I didn’t suppose _____
rfiom. Downing wrote a business let-i "‘8 m i'OU<(on, and Miss Beatrice it would be so unwelcome. 1 have noted journalist in our gallery of per- gain solace from the tact that others
ter at the desk in the embrasure of UoWBin8 and her sister, Mrs. Schuy- called to tell you of what, in fidelity s<>.ns thus labalk-d. It wouldn’t be .worth counting are of the kin you
the window, and presently went out ,cr> were bound upon a shopping ex- to the trust you put in me, 1 have fair. however, to do so, and, besides, 'may then claim,
te make hispreparations for the jour- ' pedition. thought best to do. 1 have tendey name will help "point the mor- There are reasons why you
ney. Thus it happened that Miss “How agreeable it Is, after our long placed with the bankers of your son al." Let us be satisfied with this; shouldn’t be a pessimist, but the
Beatrice Downing received no word tour in the North, to hear again our Robert a sum of money which I took that Joseph Pulitser, journalist em- principle one is that you'll be pretty

own language spoken on every side!" charge of to prevent him from loav- eritus, started out in life, and found
observed the young girl as they came ing himself penniless. 1 will not fault with everything which put him
out of the Langham Hotel. force business matters upon the ladies to a little extra effort. He rebel-

"Yes," assented Mrs. Schuyler; but if you will give me an opportun- led, he frowned and he scowled. He
"but 1 wish father would decide to ity of explaining the matter to made life as unbearably for those

you___" about him as it must H*ve
Robert Downing, senior, stared at 

him in blank amazement.
„ __ _____ _______ ____ ... _ "You offer to explain what seems ... . ___

pal aim in life was to kill time, Fa|- *c are to sail for home on Saturday," impossible of explanation.” he began, ! nouucing it publivly, he changed his ing the body free from disease! Dr.
ran at least deserved a holiday. As returned Betty. “If Robert would “You say that you placed the money ; j°“rs^ . ** wasi hard,^but he was [Thomas Kclectric Oil used internally
a poor boy he found employment in , only join us! IIow strange it is — at our bankers here in l«ondon?"
tjie great mercantile house ol Down- wc have been abroad four months, “Yes, sir. 1 see you know some-
ing & Company, and by his talents 1 and. have not yet seen him!" thing of the matter Since Robert
---* —u- -=— - - —1 I "ir-ur vn.,n. m»» ««-ii" i- always left me the management of

his business affairs, 1 hastened to de
posit the money. Surely, sir," he

that the order had been forwarded ! You have seen nothing of Europe so- 
from Paris. ciety yet, my dear."

If young Robert Downing’s princi- "Nevertheless, 1 am happy to know

and application had risen to a posi- ! "Few young men care to dally in 
tion of trust and responsibility. By attendance upon their sisters," re
reading and observation, he had add- Pllwl Mrs. Schuyler, tartly. "It is 
ed t<7 the basis of an education re- ’not only Robert, but his friend,whom con1ini«ed. with an incredulous laugh,
ceive#: in a high school course; so Betty is so anxious to meet," she re- «mi did not think I had run off with
that-^lift-stock information equalled, 'fleeted, with annoyance. it?"
if it did not surpass, the acquire- Hie ladies had seated themselves in Mr Downing was visibly embar-
1 neats • of Robert, who had gone their waiting carriage, and had dir- rassed.
through college in a desultory fash- ectcd the coachman to drive to a “But, young man, where Is irour 
ion. How it was that the two fashionable Bond street sddress.when
young men became friends is another Betty caught sight of Robert Down-
story; but when it was proposed senior, coming quickly down
that David should spend a well-.Portland Place towards the hotel, 
earned vacation abroad with him, Ro- “ Francis, there is father!” she
bert Downing, senior, at once gave cried. ‘Ilow troubled
his confidential clerk an extended ab- (Something is wrong!
sence of leave. He saw her and waved

wife?" he queried.
Farrand’s glance sought Beatrice. 

His eyes said plainly: "There stands 
the woman whom I hope to make my 
wife." But he answered quietly: 

he looks ! “Y'ou know, Mr. Downing, that T 
am not married."

badly knocked by this cold and cut
ting world, if you are.—The Republic.

"By Medicine Life May be Prolong
ed.’’—So wrote Shakespeare nearly 

about him as it must Hive been to , three hundred years ago. It is so 
himself. Then a change came Jos- to-day. Medicine will prolong life, 
eph Pulitser saw himself as others but be sure of the qualities of the 
did. Gradually, and without an- ] medicine. Life is prolonged by keep- 

publicly, he changed his ing the bo<‘ *
was hard, but he was [Thomas Kc ______ #

determined, and whitt he lacked in will cure coughs and colds, eradicate 
patience he made up in resoluteness, asthma, overcome croup and give 
Every day* too, his pitfalls increased strength to the respiratory organs
but he conquered them and made a 
name at which indeed the world lias 
"grown pale." More than all, he 
conquered himself "Sweet and love
ly as a child" Congressman McCall 
described William McKinley. The 
editor of the World certainly deserves 
that description.

‘Let's have done with example."

Give it a trial.

Delicate Perfumes Used by Royal 
Women

'1 rue it is that certain perfumes and 
certain flowers suggest certain " per- 

/x, , , ...... , sons. A knowledge of the favorite
^>f. wlla* uso s further to pursue, perfumes of royal women of Europe 
when’ obviously, if you re reasonable wjn be 0f interest V
at all you’ll admit the truth of the | The (avorite periumc of Queen
ch*T*\ a„ '*». 5“ J" T *°\°! Alexandra is Ess Bouquet, which has 
hap I am talking about if you but been in use in the royal family since 

'walk ’a hundred yards. He looks tbe year 1829. The recipe is suppos- 
as though he didn’t mean it and if ed to be secret, and to be handed ££ 
ion ask him, when he looks so down- down from one generation to another
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his hand. “Then how do vou account for all .
•• all means, David," he said. Mrs. Schuyler countermanded the or-.this?" cried the old gentleman, tak- .vast, hr tells you that he isn’t down- Qf the court pePtumers The fa-t

“My son is inclined to be reckless jder to the driver, and alighted. Bet- ing from his pocket book Robert's cast, and gets worked up over your js tbat this perfume is a compound 
and extravagant, but with you as his tv had already sprung from the car- telegraph message, and handing it to asking him. He keeps on worrying uf musk, amber, attar of roses vio- 
comrade I know he w ill not get into r'age. Farrand. j himself and everybody else until some (lets, jasmine, orange-flower and lav-

.......... ........................ " MU day he receives a jolt. Here the lender

The Studio ti aOHaM with the ewwwS art 
trtwl and sward» Teenhan- CertlftoMee.
- t* the ooLLseuTi Mumnr pupil» Ml mint f°r the Univerdhr, alee 1er Sen lee and Junlit Lear 

OwNtn. 1OhdeMne swarded 1er prudrdeooy ' 1
«nd TypewrUlas. PW Pteepeelw adnoTBEB

any serious trouble._____ _______ ‘What has happened, father?" she As David rrad his face grew white
It was the recollection of this trust asked, as he came up. and stern..

reposed in him, and not mere wound- "The unexpected, as usual," he re- "And you believed this?—you he
ed pride, that had decided Farran to plied, grimly, and led the way to the [lieved it, all of you?" he demanded, 
leave London. He would, indeed, luxurious little parlor of their suite, sweeping the group with his eyes, 
have been loath to force himself into Gnce there he turned to his daughters and resting them at last on Beatrice, 
the society of the people who regard- and said: "I have a telegraph- mes- j “Oh—eh—well, Betty would have it 
ed him as their social inferior; but sagc from Robert." that there must be some mistake,"
so long as Beatrice was gracious to h«* is not ill—not dead!" cried rejoined Mr. Downing, evasively,
him, he would have braved their dis- Hetty, in an agony of suspense. . j The young man’s brow had dark-
approval. His heart cried out that "Robert is well, mv dear. 1 should [ened ominously, but at these last 
he was not his brother's keeper’; that not have delayed your drive; butj 'words it cleared somewhat.
Robert had arrived at man’s estate, ' w»s so disturbed hv the message. “I thank you, Miss Beatrice!" he 
and what he made of life must de- Well, it is not safe to trust anyone said with a slight tremor in his 
I>end upon his own character. No; nowadays." voice. His tone grew firm again as

I "What do you mean, father ?" he addressed his employer. “Perhaps
I vas wrong to render mvself liable 

travelling ;tn snch a charge. Bui I left a note

forma sermon

«■tap
law isof man or no man steps- in, and 1 (jumi Wilhelmina of Holland in 
whether your anachromsm reforms or | particularly fond of e*u de Colunge,
Hoe* not denenrts nre.tv mneh .......... of whj(.h ^ ^ ,;*ge „ott|e

duty bade Farrand go; and whatever 
•hia disappointment, he still proved a 
genial travelling companion.

"AH Paris goes to the country dur
ing the summer; that is, the exclu
sive societv of the Faubourg St. Ger
main, within whose aristocratic pre
cincts foreigners are so seldom re
ceived. A few drawing-rooms of 
the American coterie were, however, 
still omn Thus it happened that 
the two young men were bidden to an 
evening reception given by a wealthy 
family from the United States, who 
had long made the French capitol 
tN; ’ --roe. Having paid their re

queried Mrs. Schuyler 
"Only this: Robert’s

does not, depends pretty much upon 
the “stuff" he’s made of.

If you ask how to keep immune 
from this disease of ugliness, it might 
not be a bad idea to lay down as 
primal precept the necessity of mind
ing one’s own business. For the care 
of one's own interests, the doing of 
one’s duty is about as big a job as 
one human machine working 16 or 
fewer ffiwr&^a day can turn out of 
It. Alt' klle^rain you know is the 
best place in the wdFld for the cul
tivation of traits that hurt a fellow; 
if you’re busy in your own way,

companion, David Farrand, has prov- 1 for Robert explaining that I was acU you’re mighty sure to be happy in
ed a knave and a thief.

"Oh, there must—there must be 
some mistake!"

Betty’s cry smote upon Mr. Down
ing’s ears like an agonized appeal to 
him to unsay the words. The revel
ation of her heart which it gave him 
added to his wrath.

"There is no mistake, Betty. The 
despatch is lengthy. Robert says 
that, after repeated losses at Monte

I , the right way
Or von might remember that little 

paragraph of Van Dvke’s which savs 
something about being governed "by

__ __ Carlo, he won fifty thousand francs
spccts to their hostess. Farrand and [It seems that he and Farrand both 
Downing stood for a minute in the 1 fell in love with a woman of position asked Mr. Downing, 
background surveying the brilliant whom they met at a reception in "She belongs to the pseudo-nohilitr
M(1ie Paris Rumors of the bov’s infatua- who nose for the benefit of the Am-

Suddenly the eyes of the latter he- ! tion have reached me Now Far- ericans and English who travel on the
came riveted upon a group nearby— .rand ha* gone off with the fifty thou- Continent." was the Yenlv. “By
the centre of attraction being a piq- : sand francs ’’

1 Mr* ~ *

ing in his own interests. With i 
left a thousand francs. I cannot 
derstand how it is that he did 
discover the packet."

“But the Countess?" inquired Mi 
Schuyler.

"Not until I was crossing the Chan- looked toward the girl. Her smile of 
nel did I learn that the Countess had entreaty said plainly: "Banish reient- 
hurriedly left the Riveria for Italy, [nient for my sake."
She was said to have been engaged | "Sir, Miss Downing’s confidence in 

I in a political intrigue, and found it , me more than atones for your dis- 
brst to leave France." [trust," he replied. "And in truth

uant and coquettish beauty 
"By«Jove, David, did anyone ever 

see a more beautiful woman! What 
charm, what grace! How gloriously 
that wealth of red-gold hair frames 
her delicate face! What fine eyes!"

We are scarcely near enough to see 
the color A)! her eyes," said Ferrand. 
But his sarcasm was lost upon Ro
bert.

The hostess moved toward them i 
"I see gentlemen, that you hare al

ready fallen under tne spell

"And is she really a countess’" 1.since Robert did not find my letter,
appearances were against me."

Robert arrived at the Langham the 
next day. After sending the tele
graph message, he had discovered 
Farrand’s note, hut a dishonest ser- 

hirth she is French, nht Russian. Rave I vant at his lodgings made off with 
Schuyler glanced at the white for lier passion of gaming, her con- the gold pieces. Robert was shame-

face of her sister, and the sight an- 'duct was irreproachable; hut she was 
gered her, even as the iNfl's exila- bent upon retireving her fortunes at 
mation had hardened her father. : 4he tables, and Robert squandered his 

"The man was of mean origin; 1 , liberal allowance In an attempt to 
am not surprised," she replied, dis- help her. I was eager to get him 
dainfully. away, because, haring heard that the

"I wiH never believe it!" broke Out was concerned in political matters, I 
Betty, passionately. “Mr. Farrand , feared Robert might he arrested as 
Is of hon#t lineage, and he is fast one of the plotters. When the turn 
making a social position for himself. | In hi* luck eame, Î begged him to 
You will And tht> you have cruelly , leave, but m vain Mr act of friend- 
misjudged him." shin was rather high-handed, I ad-

"Beatrkw!’’ answered Mr. Downing, mil "
“What additional proof is 

and F*r-d? The money is gone, and Far-' Injustice," 
is gone. That Is not all; the: lor—"
ess has also disappeared; allLeri- and glanor.

"Farrand, T have dr

faced enough because of his hasty ac
cusation of his friend; there were 
hdt words between the young men, 
and they met but once while the par
ty were in London. The Downing* 
did not sail for home until a fort
night later than they had at first 
intended, however; and during that 
time David and Betty visited togeth
er some of the scenes in Which she 
had. » social and reverent interest. 
After tbe retera to the United States 
Betty disappointed the plane ofdisappointed the pH 

Mrs Schuyler, by

ery day. At the same time she ab
jures the use eqf specially-prepared 
soaps, creams and powders, as she 
considers that a daily warm bath, 
followed by a cold douche Is the best 
thing possible to preserve the admir
able complexion of which she is so 
justly proud.

Carmen «Sylva, the white-haired 
Queen of Roumania, uses an essence 
of which she alone posses the re
cipe. It is made of flowers secretly 
gathered in an unknown forest by wo
men who are bound by oath to. se
crecy and are guarded during their 
work hr a cordon of soldiers. It is 
even whispered that the actual es
sence is prepared by the queen’s own 
hands. ^ T' e princess of Roumanie is 
far simpler in her tastes, and uses 
only three perfumes—attar of roses, 
triple essence of jasmine, and, white 
heliotrope.

The Empress of Russia spends no 
less than $10,00(1 a year on scents, 
soaps and eaux de toilette, which she 
obtains exclusively from Paris, Her 
favorite scenf is violet, quantities of 
the flowers being especially grown 
for her at Oresse, in the South of 
Krânce. There are many other flower 
perfumes, such as lilac, jasmine, nar- 
risus and tuberose, of which she i* 
extremely fond. The violets are gath
ered between the hour* of 6 and 7 
in the evening, a* her Majesty has an 
idea thfât at that time their perfume 
Is \more delicate. When the cates of 
th«e scents arrive at St. Petersburg 
they are taken to the imperial phar
macy to be tested, but their manu
facture in Paris is so carefully at
tended that this inspection la a mere 
formality.

The Queen of Spain used to have 
a «pelai fancy for an essence made 

a kind of orchid that ie only 
in the Philippines; but since the
• !**".*•
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